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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

ducation budget questioned
dn't al -<X>LUMBUS-"The state bas
more important responsibility
educating its youth," said
B. Walter, state
!ldntmleDt of public instruc
"A part of that respon
is providing adequate
. Historically, the dollars
in education have paid
in increased academic
•:mnent, higher pupil atten
' and reduced dropout

Ohio's goal of excellence- in
education.
The state board budget
recommendations, forwarded to
the Ohio General Assembly in
December, address educational
program areas involving the
total school population,
including handicapped, gifted,
disadvantaged and adult
learners. Other recommenda
tions include increasing teacher
salaries, enhancing administra
tion of the delivery system,
improving buildings and equip
ment, and increasing local
revenue.
Results of a recent department
survey of all school districts in
the state indicate a gloomy
outlook for Ohio schools if the
current OBM proposal becoml's
a reality.
"The· results speak to the
potential seriousness of the
impact of such a budget upon
school districts," Walter said.
"Many districts will face the
options of placing additional
levies on the ballot, reducing
programs and staff or receiving
a state loan."
According to the survey, a
record number of Ohio school
districts could be forced to
borrow money from the
Emergency School Advancement
Fund during the next biennium.

ck aviation discussed
1940, in order to make
'-----"" tbe air, black pilots had
e more barriers than
of war, according to

Air Force Colonel
B. McGee.

The Army listed blacks' in
ability to master the technology
necessary for flying and main
taining aircraft as a reason for
not allowing them into the air
corps.
The Selective Training Act of
1940 helped change this opinion,
be said. This act required all
branches of the service to enlist
people without discriminating
against race, creed or color.
"This continuing pressure·
from Congressional sources and
from across the land forced the
Army Air Corps to plan for the
training of blacks. This training
shattered many myths that black
aviators did not have the ability
to fly," McGee said.
See "AYlator" P-ae l

If school levies are not passed, a
potential 161 applications for
loans totaling $87 .2 million
could be forthcoming in the first
year. In the second year, a total
of $313.4 million in state loans
could be required to assist a
potential 298 districts.
Walter explained that a state
money shortage causes problems
for education because schools,
like businesses and industries,
are obligated to contracts and
services based upon anticipated
income.
"Support for education has a
direct effect on the economic
condition of the state," he said.
"The future of the state's
economy--future jobs and future
productivity--depends upon the
progrr>ss in educating Ohio's
children. If we are to put
industry back on its feet, to
become competitive once again
in world markets, and to main
tain an effective deterrent to
aggression, we must have a pro
ductive, well-educated, and
highly motivated population."
The state superintendent
noted the importance--at a time
when America is losing its
economic supremacy--of expan
ding the strong linkage between
Ohio education and business
and indnstrv.
See "Education" paae 8

ITunes

la the aftemooo ln Allyn Hall. Photo by Lori Jones.

ELSEWHE.RE
WORLD BRIEFS

The White House said President
Reagan has turned over excerpts
from personal notes to the Tower
Commission reviewing national
security operations. Reagan himself
chose the excerpts, which are ex
pected to be made public in the
pand's final report. Today, Reagan
will again be interviewed by the
pand's three members-former Sen.
John Tower, former Secretary of
State Edmund Muskie and former
National Security Adviser Brent
Scowcroft.
Charges were filed against a dozen
white teen-agers yesterday for an
attack on three black men in a New
York City neighborhood last
December. Three of those named are
accUled of murder in the death of
one of tbe black men. He ran from
the scene and was struck by a car in
the all-white residential area.

U.S. and Soviet negotiators called
a five-week recess yesterday in talks
aimed at limiting nuclear testing.
The recess was announced in
Geneva, Switzerland. Each side
accused the other of failing to work
for a break-through in the negotia
tions, which are focusing on ratifica
tion of limitation treaties.
Two pilots, an American and a
West German, flew to Alaska yester
day in their quest to be the f"rrst to
circle the world by way of the North
and South poles in a single-engine
plane. They've already flown over
the South pole.
OHIO BRIEFS
NEW DELHI, INDIA--Oov.
Celeste said his trade mission to In
dia bas resulted so far in agreements
with three Indian companies in joint
ventures and transfer of technology.
Celeste said Bry-Air of Sunbury,
Ohio. has 5lan..l a half' ~nu--

dollar joint venture contract to build
a facility in India for industrial air
dryers. The governor said Universal
Energy Systems of Dayton has also
signed a contract with an Indian
chemical company, and Computer
Resources Incorporated of Clevdand
has agreed to exchange computer
technology with a company head
quartered in Madras.
AKRON--The Akron School
Board has adopted a policy that
would exclude students with AIDS
from classrooms when they are
determined to be contagious.
Though no school-age children in
Ohio are known to have AIDS,
many districts already have adopted
AIDS policies, including Jackson
Township, Canton, Clevdand and
Trumbull county in northeast Ohio.
Under Akron's new policy, the
superintendent may seek advice from
physicians to decide if a student is
contqious and should be barred
from the claasroom.
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FEATURES/ENTERTAINMENT
Students drink again with partying regulations
FLAGSTAFF, AZ. (CPS)--After
a few years of prohibition, some
Northern Arizona students can
drink again on campus--if they
go through a training program
first.
At Alabama, fraternities will
soon be able to serve alcohol at
parties again, though only if
they build 6-foot permanent
fences around the party areas
and have ID checkers at the
entrances.
At Lehigh in Pennsylvania,
greeks adopted a strict new
policy of identification checks
c:1.1ll' "closed party weekends" in
order to retain some of their
student drinking privileges.
And so it has gone across the
ountry. The pendulum that in
1 "85-86 forced hundreds of coll:ges nationwide to ban student
drinking outright has in recent
months swung back to allow
some limited amount of
drinking.
In Arizona, for example, each
of the three state universities .
"now allows the consumption of
alcohol in limited circumstances
in dorms, but no sale of liquor
on campus,'' said Glenn
Brockman, associate counsel for
the state board of regents.
Worcester State in
Massachusetts last winter let the
campus dry pub go wet again,
providing it can maintain its

own liability insurance and
liquor license.
The reason is that outright
liquor bans have proved too
rigid in some cases.
The University of Nebraska at
Lincoln, for one, almost had to
pull out of hosting Gov. Kay
Orr's Jan. 9 inauguration
because it officially banned
liquor from the campus.
The regents relaxed the prohibition for the occasion, despite
one regent's fear the move
would "give students a foot in
the door" to modify the policy
permanently.
"When you let (students)
drink at 19, then suddenly they
can't, it's difficult for them to
adapt to,'' observed Andrew
Smith, director of the Texas
Union in Austin, which runs a
tavern on the premises.
A new law that pushed the
legal Texas drinking age from
19 to 21 as of Sept. l, 1986,
''eliminated a lot of patrons
from what js a. large tavern,"
Smith said.
His solution was to "divide it.
Remodeling (of the tavern) into
alcohol and non-alcohol sides
will be completed this spring,"
he reported.
Though campus drinkers are
getting a little more leeway, no
one expects the old days of lax
drinking policies to return soon.

"Thanks to MADD (Mothers
Against Drunk Driving) and
similar groups, there's lots of
awareness of drinking issues,"
explained Rick Brandel, Northem Arizona's associate director of student life. "Students
recognize these issues and are
looking for alternative activities
to drinking."
In addition, in 1984 Congress
ruled states must raise their legal
minimum drinking ages to 21 by
1988 or risk losing up to 100/o
of their federal highway funds.
Only a handful of states has
failed to comply.
"The de-emphasis on alcohol
will continue as a trend as people realize it's not fashionable to
drink to excess," predicted An
dy Bowman of BACCHUS, a
national group aimed at controlling student drinking.
"In states that raise their
drinking age to 21, students who
previously could drink legally in
bars feel left out, so we'll see a
trend toward more and more
non-alcoholic bars."
Some Texas students are trying to convince owners of
popular off-campus nightspots
to lock up their liquor one night
a week and open their doors to
underage students, BACCHUS's
Bowman claimed.
Last spring, Penn State and
Maryland, among many others,

INVITES YOU TO SPEND
VALENTINE'S DAY
WITH US.
FOR $1.00 DAYTON'S NEW MUZIK STATION WILL
READ PERSONAL VALENTINES OVER THE AIR
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13. TELL THAT SPECIAL
PERSON YOU CARE WITH THE HELP OF 106.9 FM.

opened dry bars offering
alcohol-free drinks and live
music several nights a week.
One Northern Arizona dorm
director founded a "high sobrie
ty" club aimed at teaching
students that it's "okay not to
drink,'' Brandel said.
"There's still abusive drinking
behavior on campus," he added.
''But there seems to be a
growing trend among students
to be responsible in their
drinking behavior and to
recognize their drinking
problems."
Individual houses and whole
greek systems at Princeton,
Ohio State, Penn State,
Missouri, Idaho, Washington,
Stanford, Florida and South
Carolina, among many others,
have adopted dry rushes during
the last year.
But greeks themselves often
have no choice. In December,

for instance, a federal coun
Villanova could be held ·
for an off-campus auto
related to an off-campus
party at which minors ill
were served alcohol.
"Schools know that pr
ing no control over greeks
them in no better liability
tion," Bowman added. "So
greeks are doing more to
safeguard themselves, and
leges are trying to ensure
campus-wide adherence to
same set of regulations."
Nevertheless, he noted,.
some schools, there are l~
infractions against drinkin&
policies. At others there
minimum of problems. It
depends on how much ·
university and the sudent.!
talking about the changes.'
"Where that isn't done,
are probably a lot of gr
pains."

Aviator
Continued from page 1

dividual medley events.
He asserted that this revela
tion has helped the armed
forces. "There is not an area
where blacks have not con
tributed to technology in the
United States. Many present day
pilots gained inspiration from
early black aviators," McGee
said.
McGee served in the Air
Force for 30 years and has been
awarded the Distinguished Fly-

ing Cross, the Air Force
mendation Medal, the
tial Unit Citation and the
Bronze Star. He served
tours in Italy, Korea and
nam and commanded Ri
Gebaur Air Force Base
1840th Air Base Wing in
Missouri prior to his r
in 1973.
The lecture was co-s
by the WSU Bolinga
Resources Center and the
Wright State Air Force II

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE

.

Send In Any Black & White or
Color Picture up to 8"xl0" (No Negatives)
and Have it Enlarged into a
Giant Black & White or Full Color Poster.
Comes in Mailing Tube - No Creasing.
Put Your Name and Address on Back
of Oricinal for Safe Retum

16''x 20" $14.99
20"x 30" $17.99
2'x 3' $19.99
~dd 75 Postagr and Handrling P<r Ordor

DEADLINE: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12 AT 5:00 PM.

KRYSTAL KLEER PHOTO CO.
P.O. Box 25488, Fort Lauderdale, FL33320

$
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Love is...

Valentine flowers
with ahug.

A many
colored
thing
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DA'l'm1 Saturday, 14th February
~0111

University Center Cafeteria
'l'llU1 9:00-1:00 Following WSU basketball

~
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Live Music!
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Spend Yours in Style wilh the
DESIGNERS DIFFERENCE

$FROM BUS
$194. '"
$207•''"
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U-ORIVE IT

All Valentine
Merchandise

Wright State-----'--------~

University Bookstore
Lower Level University Center
Hours: Mon-Thurs 8:3tl-7pm
Friday 8:30-4pm
Sat. 8:3().12:30pm
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PRO TAN

Give Your Valentine a Tan
Beginner's Plan ... .. ...$29.95
10,30 minute sessions .. .. .$34.95
20,30 minute sessions . .. . . $65 .95
Receive $5 off with this ad.
95 E. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.
879-7303 - -·expires
, . . . 2/26/87

s:1.
BRJNQ-IN THIS AD FOR

100/o Student Oiseount
on any cash and early
item from

'B~

03

2 miles So.
of 1-75
Hours 8-6:30

426-4253

Mugal~ns

are bursting
with love.
..
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'Umrted spact !or 5 to 6 per room

12-2 pm table set up In front of UC's cafeteria
•

200/o OFF

2 173 N. FAIRAELD ROAD
BEAV ER CREEK. OHIO 4543 I

.

' Mdn-Fd or. caU 429-4236
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As Valentine's Day nears,
cards, candy and flower sales
are beginning to skyrocket.
This is bad news for the once
a year flower buyers--the men
and women who buy flowers
based on hearsay.
First things first. A rose is a
rose, and by any other color, it
is a rose just the same. With
apologies to Shakespeare, this is
a round about way of saying the
color of a flower does not have
any meaning.
Most myths are ideas peopJe
choose to believe in, said Calyn
Bash, clerk at Beavercreek
Florist. The idea of color mean
ing anything can be true. "If
you want to believe it, then it's
true," she said. If you believe
that a red flower signifies love,
white means friendship and pink
means secret admirer, than so
be it. Enjoy.
But, if the color's not impor
tant, than the type of flower
must be the key to your valen
tine's heart. At Beavercreek
Florist, the most popular Valen
tine selection is the red, long
stemmed rose. That's red with
no meaning and a rose implying
fashionable taste.
And who's buying the
foliage? Bash said, "Nowadays
it half and half." That is to
say, that men and women split
the purchasing of flowers down
the middle. In all, men are buy
ing flowers more often and
women are buying flowers for
men more often.

•

e;.$J@Wr;-.-w

" Love is... " SHOP SPECIAL.. ..
only $9.95 cash and carry only

[You MUST Present This Coupon]

Teletlora's special mugs and
balloons for Valentine's Day
They match' And they're a
fun, affordable way to add
sparkle to your Valentine
Howers
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
Ban public smoking
Dear Editor:
Everyone smokes at WSU. Despite the fact that the latest
scientific research statescigarette smoking is harmful to both
smokers and those who must breathe this smoke second
hand. Despite the fact that it is estimated 200fo of those dy
ing from lung cancer will do so because of passive smoking,
despite the fact that the Surgeon General of the United
States has determined that passive smoking is harmful to
non-smokers, and despite the fact that the federal govern
ment and many state governments have banned smoking in
government buildings in all but designated areas, smokers at
WSU are still allowed to pollute the air we all must breathe.
When one smokes, we all smoke. We smoke when we
walk the halls or tunnels of any WSU building. We smoke
when we sit outside the computer center waiting for a pro
gram to run. We smoke when we use any of the numerous
lounge or dining areas around WSU. Even when we choose
to sit in a so called non-smoking area we not only MUST
breathe the smoke produced by the nicotine addicts across
•he room, but we will probably be forced to breathe the se
cond hand smoke produced by the inconsiderate addict sit
ting next to us.
The admistration prohibits even the mention of beer in
posters advertising student functions. It prohibits "running,
bicycling, and skateboarding" in the WSU tunnels and
hallways; and it prohibits swimming in the Allyn Hall moat.
These prohibitions and many others exist, we must assume,
because the administration believes these activities are
dangerous and not in the best interest of the health and
welfare of WSU students and others.
This same administration, however, allows smokers to
pollute everyone's air with substances far more dangerous
than beer, errant skateboards or 18-inch deep water. Why?
While the classrooms, libraries and offices areas are free
of smoke (for the most part) the common areas we all must
use and share are not. And with cold weather upon us,
causing us to stay indoors more, the hazard is even worse.
Not only are smokers not isolated to places where they
can only harm themselves (if there is such a thing as only
harming oneself), but their smoking is encouraged through
the convenient placement of ashtrays throughout the halls,
lounges and dining areas and through the sale of cigarettes
on campus. At the same time, the state law which makes
smoking in areas designated at "non-smoking" a misde
meanor crime is ignored by both violators and university
police alike.
Cigarette smoke has been proven to be hazardous to the
health of both smokers and, would be, non-smokers. I
believe it is time for the administration, along with student,
faculty and staff governments, move to make the common
areas free of cigarette smoke and, thereby, make WSU a
more healthful and pleasant to work and learn.
Larry B. Weir
Graduate Student
Economics
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No date tonight?-

Blaming social life on technology
By ALANA O'KOON
M1naglng Editor

The major obstacle in my relationships today
seems rather unlikely. For it's not a question of
sex, or a lack thereof. It's not a question of
romance or whose house to spend George
Washington's birthday at. It doesn't even have
anything to do with the way my potential signifi
cant other behaves.
What stands between me and a deep,
everlasting relationship is the VCR.
You see, I remember the days when picking a
movie meant reading the newspaper--together--to
decide on the right show at the right time in the
right theatre. The object was to pick the Oscar
winner or to convince the other that Chuck
Norris may have learned to act in this film.
This collective bargaining always had side
benefits. Like, a trip to the 10 o'clock p.m. show
meant that dinner was part of the plan--and pro
bably, after the show, a trip to Dunkin
Doughnuts (I call it "The Dog" in fond
rememberance of past dates).
But now with a VCR in every home, a Friday
night spent with another consists of high speed,
high impact interaction. It a fast forward whirl
through a relationship. It only takes about 15
minutes of a Kung Fu movie the other picked
out to realize we're not compatible. Instead of
being able to fool myself for several weeks that
we may be compatible--that this could be "it"-- I
now know the truth in one night. The problem is
how many different guys are around to keep this
up every weekend. They're not (immediately)
disposable, you know.
The game works like this:
·
Instead of reading the paper and planning the
evening, the potential relationship begins with a
trip to the video store. In a video store each per

son has the opportunity to play two parts or be
normal. Part 1 is the video imbecile. This person
claims to have no knowledge whatsoever of any
movie ever made. Of coure, with careful prod
ding, they can be made to recognize certain
titles: Blood Beach, or Hot Girls and Cold
Knights.
The other part (number 2, for those keeping
track) is the video expert. You know, the kind of
person who says, "This is a terrific film. It was
originally released in 1976 under the direction of
Fredrico Speilman. This is the re-edited version,
just released. It's supposed to put the old one to
sharne....Oh, and the subtitles are wonderful."
The rest of us poor slobs just go in and try to
get our $1.50's worth of entertainment.
Enough introduction. The meat of this story is
as follows. I always pick out the film. Maybe
I'm naturally persuasive. Maybe I throw temper
tantrums unless I get to see Cary Grant. I don't
know. I just pick the films. In getting my way I
use phrases like, "I heard it was really good,"
"All the critics liked it," "I think it's up for an
oscar," "I think it one an oscar," or "Richard
Gere and Kim Bassinger do 'it' on a roller
coaster--completely nude for over an hour."
I get my way.
About half way through the movie, I can bear
grumblings of discontent and confusion. Ap
parently, the possible significant other is less
than pleased with Meryl Streep's stunning perfor·
mance in Russian Immigrants with Long Hair
and Big Ear Lobes. Before I can figure out what
Streep's accent is, I already know that next week
I'll be in the same scenerio in a different living
room.
It's the woe of the VCR. Give me a newspapd
and a theatre and two weeks of the same (not sol
disposable guy.
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COMICS
Comic redacted due to copyright

AMPUS EVENTS
3 p.m. in the Concert Hall of
the Creative Arts Center. It's
free and open to the public.
To 11t or not to ut: Melanie
Mandell presents a discussion o
"Eating Disorders" at 7:30 p.m.
in the Forest Lane Community
Center.

THURSDAY
"Small
've Forms."
k photo will
free pizza will be
u111

Against

CAM) meets at 12
Millett to discuss
nuclear testing
television mini-

Miiiings The Fellowship of
Christian Students meets for
Bible study at 11 a.m. in 034
Millett. All are welcome.
H111th: Student Health Services
presents a Wellness Meeting at
9 a.m. in 068 Allyn. All are
welcome.

If you would like your
upcoming club event, meting or
departmental and special events
publkized, free of charge, pleas
contact Alana O'Koon or leave
the necessary information in The
Guardian office, 046 University
Center.

Am security sought
TON, IND.
ltill are being ac1,SOO-member
t security force
and trained by
"ty's School of
vironmental
Aug. 7-23 Pan
Indianapolis.
ch among col
Indiana and
western states
1,300 applicants
"ties, reported
Michael T.
IU-Purdue at

providing token protection, by
their presence, against thefts,
vandalism and other illegal acts.
The students will be furnished
uniforms, and will be housed
and fed on the University of
Indianapolis campus.
In addition to opportunities
for free admission to a number
of the Pan Am events, the
students may earn three homs
of college credit through a
special leadership course
established by the IU School of
Public and Environmental
Affain. Those taking the pro
gram for college credit will be
required to pay IU registration

BY JAMES CRABTREE

JOY

fees.
The student project is con
ducted by SPBA under an
agreement with the Pan
American Oraanization
Committee.
Involved is a four-week com
mitment on the part of the
students, from July .26 through
Aug. 23, allowing for an inten
sive one-week training program
conducted by representatives of
the FBI. U.S. Secret Service and
other profsmd Jaw enforce
ment . . . . , .

Applicants must be rePteccd
col1ep ltUdeota, at least 18
yean old by this llUllUDCI'. have
a mlnbinnn 2.0 Ol'A out of an

Tbe

ra Am <limlCS. one or

the world's largest athletic
evmts. are expected to attract
101De 6.000 ethWes from JI

eouubi&
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SPORTS
"~ JOt "ERPY

Associate Writer

The Wright State Raider grap
plers wrestled strong to sweep
the four-team Wright State
Invitational.
The Raiders squared off with
West Liberty, winning 21 -17.
Raider matmen also wrapped up
Indianapolis, 41-8, and totally
dominated an understaffed Ur
bana 58-0, for the first shutout
of the year.
The dual meet between the
Raiders and West Liberty
featured 126-pounder Bryan
Bunch (WL) and Raider Chris
Gelvin.
In two previous meetings,
Bunch (third in Div. III last
year) had taken two close deci
sions, including a semi-final
match last week at the West
Liberty Invitational.
Gelvin got the first two
takedowns to ta*c ;the·wl}:
lead, 4-2. "He has beaten me
twice, and in those matches he
scored fust," Gelvin said after
the match. "But in this one I
scored the fust two takedowns;
I thought I had control in the

match after that."
Jerry Wiliams (9-8-1) opened
up the dual in a fury, winning
8-3 over junior Bill Ash at 118.
At 134, Bryan Lewis rode out
Scott Kinemond for a 3-0
victory.
Moving up to 142 to meet the
tougher competition was Skip
Smith (1-0 at 142). Smith slugg
ed his way to a 6-3 decision
over John Blangor.
The Raiders exploded out to a
quick 12-0 lead over West Liber
ty, but they were not done
because Jack Thomas, also get
ting his twentieth win of the
season, decisioned 150-pounder
Mark Sutton to sprint the
Raiders out to a 15-0 lead. It
was the eleventh straight victory
of the Invitational for the
Raiders.
The streak came to an end
when Jeff Turner at 158 tied
Mike Miller, 5-5, and the team
score was then 17·2. 
At 167, Paul Studebaker lost
a decision and Deat Lacour, at
177, was pinned late in the se
cond period by Scott
Schenerlein.
Vince O'Brien (16-6-1) secured
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WSU's Skip Smith, 142 lb. weight dau, on top of tbe competion. Photo by Eric

the win with a 14-4 major decision over Bob Bohrer.
Todd Green (WL) pinned
Raider heavyweight Jamie Baker
in the second period.
The 41-8 win over Indianapolis included pins by
Williams and Gelvin, both in
the first period.
Skip Smith wrestled Midwest

AMERICAN CANCER SOCETY ®

Ord,.r C.i.!'\log Today with Visa/MC or COO
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Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Asalstance
11322 ldahoAve #206-SN , Los Angeles, CA 90025
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Classic third place finisher Dean
Branstetter. Smith soundly
thrashed him, winning 10-2.
Other winners were Thomas
and Studebaker. The
Greyhounds forfeited their last
three matches, due to injuries.
It looked like a wrestling
clinic when the Raiders shutout
Urbana.
Urbana forfeited four weight
classes and yielded three pins
and two technical falls along

Swim teams reach ahead
By BRYAN ELLIS

Associate Writer

The Student Book Co-op needs 2 or 3
Work-Study Students. Must be available
in the afternoon.
For an application, contact Greg in
the Book Co-op (located in the Uni.
Ctr. Basement) starting on Thurs.
Feb. 12 at 1:OOpm.
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with a decision to come up
pointless.
Tim Heyne pinned his oppo
nent as did Gelvin. Smith and
Studebaker scored the
technicals. Baker racked up the
last pin after falling behind
early.
The Raiders host Edinboro
Friday night at 7 p.m.
Pad Notes: Tue Raiders' dual
meet record rises to 7-4 for the
year with only one meet left.

The Wright State men's and
women's swim teams recently
closed a successful dual meet
season and now look to place
high both as teams and in
dividually in post-season play.
After the men and women
posted respectable records of 6-5
and 5-5 for the season, they
now prepare themselves for
team competition at the Penn
Ohio Championships at
Cleveland State, Feb. 18-21, and
individual competition at the
NCAA Division II Champion
ships at Long Beach, California,
March 11-14.
Wright State head coach Jeff
Cavana is very optimistic about
the prospects of a strong season
finish for the Raider swimmers.
Concerning the Penn-Ohio
Championships, "We look to
continue our fast swim.mit)g that
be~a~ ~~he Oakland University

dual meet , " Cavana said.
"Even after our slow start, I
think we gained enough momet
tum that we should have an ex·
cellent chance to win both the
men's and women's portion of
the meet at Cleveland State. We
should finish in the top two
teams at least."
Raider coaches look for
strong showings as well from al
five Raider swimmers and divtJI
who qualified for the Division ll
nationals.
Those men who qualified w
Scott Troutwine in the men's
500-yard freestyle and 200-yard
backstroke and diver J.R.
Geraci in both the one-meter
board six-dive event and the
three-meter board six-dive evelJI.
Leading the women into the
Division II nationals is Karen
Kimpton, who qualified in the
100- and 200-yard butterfly,
200-yard backstroke and the
200-yard and 400-yard in-.
'

• S~ "Swim" page 7
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ensational player emerges from the pack
lplelll Writer

"Freshman sensation" may be
a bit of a cliche, but Corey
Brown of the Wright State
basketball team certainly con
jures up the phrase.
Despite having minor surgery
on his abdominal area at the
beginning of the year, Brown
bas really shown his ability to
be a good college player.
"He's just a freshman and his
operation put him behind a
bit," head coach Ralph
Underhill said, "but since he's
returned, he's improved quite a

lot."
Brown missed the first two
pmes of the season, and he
believes the surgery slowed
down his progress.

Swim
Continued from page 6
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Also qualifying on the
women's side were Annika Borg
in both the 100-yard and
~yard breaststroke and
freshman diver Sheryl Poppe in
both the one-meter board six
dive event and the three-meter
board six-dive event.
Cavana has lµgh expect~tions
for all three Raider swimmers.
"Steve (Troutwine) should
finish in the top two in each
event," Cavana said. "Last
year, he came in a close second
to the national champ in the
500-yard freestyle, and this year
be has been training so well that
it wouldn't surprise me if he
placed first."
On the women's side, Cavana
thinks that both Borg and
Kimpton have a chance to finish
even higher than they did last
year, when Borg placed second
and third and Kimpton placed
in the top three as well.

"It tampered a little with my
speed and jumping ability, but
I'm back to normal," Brown
said.
He certainly is back to nor
mal, which is evident in his in
crease in playing time. He's cur
rently shooting over 51 Ofo from
the field and over 70% from the
free-throw line. He averages 6.6
points per game and is also
third on the team with 41
assists. Besides that, he's
shooting 5711/o from beyond the
three-point line and recently
scored a career high 17 points
versus Central State.
Underhill was attracted to
Brown because he has a good
attitude and can get along well
with others. "He has the tools
to become a good ball player,"
Underhill said.

"Annika has a very good
chance to win or place in the
top two in both her specialties,
100- and 200-yard
breaststroke," Cavana said.
Concerning Kimpton's
chances, Cavana said, "I expect
Karen to finish in the top two
in each of her events. Last year,
she finished behind the top Divi
sion ll swimmer in the country
from Furman, who is now Divi
sion I, so that increases her
chances a lot."
Diving coach Steve Cochran
also expects big things from
J .R. Geraci, who had an ex
cellent senior year, and Sheryl
Poppe, who was a pleasant sur
prise considering she is only a
freshman. The Raiders are
now practicing intensely every
day so that they can close the
1986-87 season victoriously,
showing the rest of Division II
that WSU has as good a swim
ming program as you will find
in the country.
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Brown is enthusiastic about
his increased playing time, but
he'd like to play even more.
"If I have the chance to play
more, I'll take it," Brown said.
He's most comfortable when
he's on the court.
One reason for Brown's ex
citing style of play is that he
comes from New York, where
there are a lot of good players.
Brown describes his playing as
"flamboyant" because he's
more fancy than most players.
"Playing in New York led me
to be more fancy because they
play harder," he said.
The only problem is that his
"city" playing may be unex
pected to his teammates. "I
don't think the players have ad
justed to my style of play yet,"
Brown said. "They don't know

when to expect my passes, but
that's something you have to get
used to." When he gets into the
game, he feels he "changes the
tempo to a more upbeat and
faster game."
New York has definitely af
fected his style of basketball
playing with its quickness, but
he confesses he came to Wright
State to slow his life down a lit
tle. He also likes the people that
go along with his new
environment.
"He's adjusting quite well to
the college atmosphere and to
the college fast break,''
Underhill said.
Brown is very self-confident
in his abilities but admits he
took a while to adjust to play
ing in college.
"In college, they're much big-

L_ady Raiders cooled
Saturday wasn't a fruitful
night for the Wright State
women's basketball team, either.
The Lady Raiders, ranked
seventh in the country, met UP.
with a red-hot Northern
Kentucky Lady Norse squad,
and the Raider women came
b.o,me with theil; fourth loss of
the season.
The Lady Norse shot 61
percent for the game, including
74 percent (20 of 27) in the
deciding second half.
The teams battled through a

tight opening stanza with the
Raiders trailing at the half by a
30-27 tally, but WSU couldn't
keep pace with NKU in the
second half.
Janet Emerson led the Raiders
with 21 points, while Lois
Warburg had 14, Nettie Carter
10, Tammy 'Stover six, Missy
Goedde four, Gwen Lenzy
three, and Shawna Moffitt one.
The 18-4 Raiders hope get
back into the win column
tonight when they host Wayne
State.

ger and much stronger," he
said. "I have to pick my spots
and penetrate. I have to pick
my spots better and stop, pop
and drop."
Brown plays mostly point
guard. Jie has played some se
cond guard, but because of his
5' 11" frame, he's more suited
to playing point guard. Lenny
Lyons teaches him a lot and he
watches Lyons in practice, then
actually gets a chance to do
some of the things himself. "He
hustles in practice," Underhill
said. "He's a real hard
worker."
Brown has outstanding scor
ing ability, as evidenced by his
34.5 point average at Murray
Bergtraum High School in the
Bronx, New York. He was an
honorable mention selection to
the All-New York City team and
has the school record for single
game scoring with 50 points.
Not merely resting on his past
achievments, Brown is looking
ahead to the future. "I also
think I can be the leader the
team needs in the future," he
said. He hopes the future holds
a lotf fl<* only fOI' himself, but
for the team as well. "I just
hope the future's bright."
If Brown continues to play as
he has been playing, the future
will be nothing but Florida
sunshine.
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movies
Have fun at the
Take a look. The classic com
edy films of the twenties, thir
ties and forties are back and
guaranteed to tickle your funny
bone.
In a nine-week film series, the
Dayton Art Institute has
brought together a sterling col
lection of comedies by some of
the best directors from France
as well as Hollywood. Some of
the finest moments in film com
edy are represented in this
series.
All films in this Friday night
series begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
museum's Renaissance
Auditorium. The films are
scheduled for successive Friday's
beginnoing last Friday and con
tinuing through April 10 (with
no showing on March 27).
This week, a double fun
feature is planned. Ernst
Lubitsch's Trouble in Paradise
(1932) is the first feature. As a
masterpiece of sardonic humor
it provides an interesting com

parison to the second feature.
The outrageous antics of the
Marx Brothers in Night at the
Opera (1935) will conclude the
evening.
The rest of series includes:
*Feb. 20--To Us Liberty
(1931).
•Feb. 21--You Can't Take it
With You (1938), starring James
Stewart.
*March 6--The Baker's Wife
(1938).
•March 13--Midnight (1939).
*March 20--Rules of the
Game (1939).
*April 3-Miracle of Morgan's
Creek (1944).
•April 10--Mr. Hulot's Holi
day (1953).
Admission for this week's
double feature is $2.50 ($2 for
senior citizens, full-time students
and DAI members). Tickets will
be on sale at the door beginning
at 7 p.m. for each evening in
the series.

Search for scholars on
Wright State is looking for
1986-87 graduates with an
outstanding academic record
who plan to attend an Ohio
graduate or professional school.
Applications for the Ohio
Board of Regents
Graduate/Professional
Fellowship Program are
available in the Office of
Adademic :'}{fairs, the Office of
Financial Aid and the Graduate
, School, and must be received in
the Office of Academic Affairs
no later than Feb. 15.
The Regent's Fellowship
awards $3,500 per year for two
years to students with an
outstanding academic record. At
least one fellowship will be
awarded to a senior from each
eligible Ohio public and private
college or university. In addi
tion, 10 minority students will
be selected from a statewide
pool.

Students must have earned a
baccalaureate degree at an Ohio
college or university and plan to
enroll full-time to earn an ad
vanced degree at an eligible
Ohio graduate or graduate pro
fessional school. The applicant
must have a grade point average
ranking in the top of the class
or have at least a 90th percentile
placement on the appropriate
graudate or professional
examination.
The WSU Review Committee,
which will examine credentials
and interview fellowship can
didates, may consider the stu
dent's leadership activities,
strength of character and
motivation and letters of recom
mendation in selecting the top
three candidates, one of which
must be a minority. The appli
cant must also submit a written
essay to the committee.

Education
Continued from page 1

"The priority for jobs in
Ohio demands a close linkage
between education and businea
and industry,'' Walter said.
"The changing nature of the
workplace in America makes tbt
retraining of the work force a
necessity, and Ohio's adult
vocational training is respondq
well."
Walter and Smith credited an
Ohioans, including members of
the General Assembly, for the
progress made in achieving fiscal
stability in Ohio's educational
system.
"This stability has enabled us
to devote our energies to pro
viding the kind of education
young people need and
deserve," Smith said. "The slat!
board will continue its strong
commitment to accountability
and improvement."
Walter urged Ohioans to con
tinue their traditional support Ii
education.

CLASSIFIEDS
TRIPS
DAYTONA BEACH for Spring Break! 7 days, 7
nights at the Hawaiin Inn. Info: 12-2 M-F table
in front of U.C. 's Cafeteria or call 429-4236
MEET the girl from lpanema! Spend a month
in Brazil, summer '87 or '88. Contact In
ternational Exchange Office, 122 Student
Services, X27 l 1
SUMMER '87 or 'BB- Learn Japanese, visit
Tokyo and Hiroshima. Sec Mt. Fuji. Live
with a Japanese f<IJllily. Contact Interna
tional Exchange Office, 122 Student Ser
vices, X2711
A FEW OPENINGS remain in the Ambassador
Groups to Brazil and Japan for summer '87.
Contact International Exchange Office for
applications, 122 Student Services, X271 I

FOR RENT
HOUSING PROBLEMS? "THE WOODS" can
solve them! Immediate openings. Leases for
Summer and Fall also available. Adjacent
to W.S.U. Call 878-7964 for more info.

DD YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 18
W. rtrSt St., !st floor. Downtown. Low stu
dent rates. Call 224-8200.

BEAVERCREEK HOUSE- 3V. bedrooms, 2V.
baths, car, 5 wooded acres. Beautiful
California Contemporary. Professor leav
ing for one year. $850/mo. Call 254-3300

THE WORD SHOP Word processing services:
term papers, resumes, letter, theses; skill
ed in APA format; revision & consultation
available. Professional & accurate service;
letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.

HOUSE TO SHARE- Forest Ridge. 2V. Baths.
2 Fireplaces. Quiet, nice neighborhood. 5 Yi
miles to WSU. Green areas all around. Call
Joan, 233-4672

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 - $59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-8888
for current federal list.

FOR SALE

DAYTONA SPRING BREAK 87. 8 days, 7 nights
at the Desert Inn. Bus Trip (with
beverages)$225 or drive yourself for $145.
Best price and location! Call 429-5177 or
873-2098

IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps through the
U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142, ext. 1792

SPRING BREAK Hurry! limited space
available at these number one collegiate
beach and ski destinations. South Padre
Island, Daytona Beach, Steamboat Springs,
Miami Beach/Ft. Lauderdale, Muastang
Island/Port Aransas, Galveston Jsland and
Fort Walton Beach. Call SUI'chase Tours
Central Spring Break toll-fr,_e hotline today
for information and reservations
1-800-321-5911

ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR: Adult-sized F.&J.
New electric batteries. 5 years old.
Removable footrests. Adjustable arms.
$600. 298-0054, call after I p.m.

SPRING BREAK VACATION Dayton, Fi.
· .auderdale or South Padre TX. Starting a1
S 139.0.'l 7 nights quad occupancy. Transpo1
tation packages available. For informatio1
call 1-800-222-4139

SERVICES

GOVERNMENT HOMES from S I ( U repair).
D:linqucnt tax property. Repossessions.
C.ill 805-687-6000. Ext. GH-10350 for cur
rent repo list.
WHEELCHAIR VAN: '74 Dodge with heavy
d11ty Braun lift. Passenger lockdowns. New
brakes. Good tires. Runs well. Body needs
work. Sl,250. 298-0054

PERSONALS
PALACE CLUB presents another post-game
>arty, today, following the Kentucky State
Jame. Pre- party activities will feature Mere
Ecstacy, the All-Male Review at 7:30 p.m.
Corne hear the hottest music and experience
1he best of times at the Palace Club
FOR A PERSONALIZED GIFT that's a special
as your Raider Valentine, send a balloon
in-a-box, a giant heart-shaped balloon or
bouquet, a Valentine Lamb or other unique
gifts. Call Party Planners to have your
message delivered. STUDENT DISCOUNTS.
293-3388
PLAY IT AGAIN ROWDY: We need your help
in setting up and running Rowdy's Casino

LOST
LOST· gold color TllllCx. Chronograph wrist
watch (digital). Lost 11/22186 in Oelman
Hall (movie auditorium) or Allyn Hall-Rike
Hall parking lot. Watch band was broken.
SIO Reward. Contact mb M434
REWARD $50 for info leading to the return
of emergency dome light belonging to
Washington TWP. Fire Dept. stolen Jan.
26 from West lot. mb R48
LOST: Men's class ring. Reward. Contact
Terrie mb B591

PERSONALS
VALENTltE CELEBRATIDN- Dinner at Qyde'~.
2218 Pine Knott, Beavercreek- 5:30 p.m.
cost $6.00. Call 4294157- BSU Sponsered

Internationale. Sign up at Student Ac
tivities, 020 University Center.
DESPERATELY NEEDED: Enthusiastic people
to help make Rowdy's Casino Interna
tionale a smashing SllCa:U. Lots-o-fun. Sign
up in Student Activities, 020 University
Center.
CRAPS! CHUCK-A-LUCK! Blackjack! Learn to
be a high stakes gamester with the world
renowned Rowdy's Casino Int'!. Sign up in
020 University Center.
PARLEZ YOUS ROWDY? Be a worker at
Rowdy's Casino Internationale. Get to wear
a tie and curnberbund. Have fun running
the games. Sign up in 020 University Center.
MERE ECSTACY, the Male Revue will be
premiering at the Palace Club on Feb.11 at
7:30 p.m.. Ladies, come see Mr. Physical
get physical and admission is only $3. Guys,
the Palace's second dining room will be
open for you with your very own bar. Live
D.J. after the show, so be sure not to miss

it!

PERSONALS
SHE BOP-A-LU LU, Baby I'm yours
'til the poets run out of rhyme
'ti! the rivers run dry
until the end of time
and when I die, I'll still love you. YOll\
Matt
FOR A GOOD TIME come to the Comm It
Nacho sale Frid;tys 12:00-3:00 Allyn !Ill
Thank you for your support.
TO MY FAVORITE Steely Dan Fan- I
you-- L.T.
CHOP-CHOP- One year older anc;i lookina
ter all the time. Keep it up. Love
Monkey.
KONNICHI WAI Japanese lifestyle eel
and constitution discussed wednesdaY. I
p.m. at World Affairs meeting, rOOll
Rike. Guest speaker Professor
Hamura. Everyone Welcome.
MAY THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS
adored, glorified, loved and p
throughout the world now and f
Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us; St.
Worker of Miracles pray for us; St.
Help of the Hopeless pray for us. SaY
prayer.
MARY JONES· Happy 35th Birthda
don't look a day over 301). Love, \I
Friends, Dirty Butt, Leatherman, ()rll
Anal, Whiner, Frosty and Toad.
PLEASE HELP! Dave is a lonely guy wbl
seeking someone to make Valentine'•
special! Please reply to mb H671

PMT-TllE PDllTION, could lead to f

·

deanina cars, driving and rental agent·
ly in penon 9 a.m.-3p.m. M-F at

'

lntcrnadoaal Rent A Cai, IOSO W.

.

Rd .• Vandalia

